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Rally Confronts Racism on Campuses
By Tina Brienza

"RACISM SUCKS! WE ARE
BAD! RACISM SUCKS! " If you
were in building 1 on Wednesday,
May 9 you probably heard what
Milt Leslie calls, "making some noise
against racism". Approximately 110
people gathered in the Brick Lounge
last Wednesday to take part in the
Anti-Racism rally sponsored by
WMCC.

The MCC Gospel Choir kicked off
the rally "making a little noise
against racism" by singing a song
simply called Free . "Freedom is
coming - Oh, yes I know.'The Gospel
Choir fired up the crowd and got
them singing and clapping and
chanting and shouting at the
injustices of racism.

Milt Leslie , general manager for
WMCC, organized this rally hoping
to make students aware that racism
is real, and is still a part of our
everyday lives. "This is a wake up
call to enlighten students, faculty
and staff of the growth of racism
across college campuses in America.
Racism is real, and it's up to you
students to wipe the slate clean,"
shouted Leslie in his keynote

"Make some noise against racism." -Milt Leslie Photo by Renee Reed

address, "I ask you to conduct
yourselves as responsible American
citizens."

Five guest speakers rocked the
rally and shared their own struggles
against racism with the crowd. The
first to speak was Protestant

Chaplin, Rev. William Meanes. His
message , "Know that you are an
individual and that your
individuality superceeds race."

Ralph Tetta, program director of
WMCC, addressed the crowd as a
third generation Italian-American

who encounters what he calls "hate
words" on a daily basis. The hate
words " wop" and "nigger" have no
place in our society, Tetta explained.
He used the analogy of a football
team wich is taught to hate the
opposing team wearing different
colors. "We are all in a game right
now, and the ball is the world," said
Tetta. " But we are all pushing the
ball in the same direction, upwards.
We are all members of a race, the
human race."

Representing the Native
Americans in this country was Aaron
Baker , who spoke of "ethnocentric
garbage" in America. Baker feels
that Native Americans have been
pushed under the rug in our society,
and that the history books fail to
recognize his people. When I was in
third grade," said Baker, "I was told
that Columbus discovered America.
Columbus did not find America, my
people were here to greet him when
he arrived." Baker left the podium
asking the crowd to "open your hearts
before you open your mouths."

Last to speak were Francisco
Cordala and Ernesto Rivera,

Continued on page 9 J

WHERE THEY STAND ON THE ISSUES
Take a step for what you want on campus by voting for the
presidential candidate who supports it. The following chart

summarizes each candidate's goals for 1990-91.

HAMILTON/RIVERA VASSEUR/ELLISON

CHILD
CARE

I've worked on the issue; I want
to continue to work on the issue. PARKING
If we quit now, we lose. Students
worked on the Child Care Center
for 15 years, they never gave up!
I am not a quitter.

I've personally raised over $100 for
the MCC Child Care Center through
the "•'uition Giveaway," manned a
concession stand for the center.
Worked on the ABC (child care) Bill,
now being voted on in the U.S. Senate.

As a member of the Master Plan i —
Building Committee, I have pushed HANDICAPPED
for equal accessibility for physically CONCERNS
challenged students. I am currently I .
a student notetaker for a hearing
impaired student in my Math 151 class.

Want to implement a NYPIRG i
(a student controlled environmental ENVIRON-
and consumer rights organization) MENTALLY
chapter on campus. Have educated SAFE CAMPUS
myself on the environmental issues ' •
concerning our Earth. Have spoken to
Mario Cuomo on incinerators vs. recycling.
Have written letters and called D'Amato
and Moynihan about the Clean Air Act.

Senator for two semesters with over i
340 documented hours of work. MISCELLANEOUS
Wrote 14 articles over the past year - *
I1 in the Monroe Doctrine, 3 in la-Focus.
Only student representative on the Master
Plan Building Committee. Organized a rally
in front of the Bursar's Office to protest the
parking fee. Spoke against the U of R foot-
bridge at the County Legislature meeting
in April. Attended the SUNY Conference on
Governance over Spring Break. Spoke with
the SUNY chancellor about the needs of
community colleges.

It is unrealistic to believe we
can eliminate the parking fee.
We should accept this and deal
with it, if not valuable time will
be wasted, while feasible causes
like child care and book buy-back
programs suffer.

This is my first priority. By working
over the summer with small
businesses and the community we
can deliver a child care center by
the fall semester, when it was
promised.

A Senator will be appointed as a
liaison between handicapped
students and the Senate. Any
problems will be addressed and
followed up on.

Earth Week did help; however
we must heighten student
awareness concerning environ-
mental issues. Environmental
awareness is a year-round job.

We have been criticized for having
no experience, yet we are the only
team with presidential experience.
NEW PROGRAMS: Senate Book
Buy-Back - receive higher resale
prices and have lower purchasing
costs; Emergency Loan and Scholar-
ship Programs; Professor Fair -
meet your instructor before you
register; On-Campus Alcoholics
Anonymous Chapter; Student
Typing Service; Night-time Student
-Senate Liaison.

Vasseur and Hamilton

Run-Off Election Tomorrow
By Chris Thorns

It's not over yet. The results of the
elections that took place last week,
Tuesday and Wednesday, are: all the
Senators that campaigned won (not
surprising since they only needed one
vote to win because five ran for seven
positions), the amendment to the con-
stitution passed by an overwhelming
238 yes, 61 no (this upped the number
of potential Senators next year to 12
instead of 10). Brenda Stokes beat out
Milt Leslie for the Student Trustee po-
sition, and tomorrow students have to
vote again for President and Vice
President.

The team of Thomas Vasseur and
Noel Ellison received 330 votes. D.
Sean Hamilton and Ernesto Rivera
racked up 235 votes, and last but not
least was the ticket of Shaun Blewitt
and Andrij Feszczcyszyn (that's pro-
nounced Fesheshin), who managed
193 votes.

To be elected President and Vice
President of the Student Association a
candidate must receive the majority
(50 percent plus one) of the votes. No
candidate received a clear majority, so
tomorrow there will be a run-off

against the teams of Vasseur/Ellison
and Hamilton/Rivera. So you 810
voters who pulled the red handle last
week will have to go through that ex-
perience one more time.

The Senators next year are Jill Clark
(299 votes), Justine Glover (264 votes),
Janet Gomez (344 votes), Chip Hon-
dale (179 votes), and Tom Kress (263
votes). Stated Senator Gomez, "I was
surprised, I wondered how I did it, I
was in shock." She added, "In Septem-
ber I want to use my experience help-
ing MCC students, and I would like to
thank those who voted for me."

Milt Leslie stated, "Congratulations
to Brenda, and I would like to help
and assist her in any way. I extend my
best wishes to her future endeavors."

Incumbent President Marc Ware
commented, "It appeared that each
candidate had their faction and it's up
to the Blewitt supporters to decide
who will be next year's President."

President Ware further stated, "I
would hope that the losing candidates
stay involved with the Senate." Ware
would also like to add, "Hopefully
voting at the elections will motivate
MCC to vote at the local and national
level."
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Bookstore Gets New Cover
By Janet Gomez

Recently a project gained approval
from the MCC Facilities Committee
and the President's Cabinet. This par-
ticular project was the MCC Bookstore
renovation. Joel Zarr (director of the
Student Center), Dick Hogan
(Facilities), Doug Brown (associate di-
rector of the Student Center), Rose-
mary Lubey (Student Center business
manager), Ron Reisinger (Bookstore)
helped determine what designs, col-
ors, and remodeling structure would
be chosen.

The Ken White Inc./RPA are re-
sponsible for designing the project.
The remodeling process will begin
early June and be completed by mid
July 1990.

The changes which will be made
are an increase in the number of
cashiers to four, and the textbooks will
be displayed in programmed order on
shelves running up to seven feet high.
Since students shop at different
speeds, self service will be available.

There will also be a change in space, a
minor expansion will take place at the
offices located at the back of the store.
The offices will be converted into the
Bookstore's storage room.

The color scheme that was decided
on would be neutral colors. The entry
of the store will be of a neutral shade
along with the MCC emblem in its
school colors (gold and black). The
emblem inside the store will be green
and purple. There will be glazing col-
ored windows, paisley colored walls.

And there will be adequate facili-
ties to deal with handicapped needs.
Those facilities will be assisted by
trained personnel when they make
their purchase. Counters will also be
made low enough to their advantage.

The entire renovation process
hopes to accomplish three major goals:
increase non-textbook sales; make ser-
vice more efficient; and hope that the
new designs will make the store more
aesthetically pleasing for the students.
These changes should create a better
image for the MCC public.

The sleak look of the new Bookstore facade.
Photo by John Haincs

Fire Violations Updated
By Janet Gomez

On December 11, 1989, the Monroe
Doctrine published an article regard-
ing the NFPA violations on the MCC
campus. Many problems were
mentioned. Among those were no exit
signs in the racquetball courts, faulty
emergency lighting systems,
unprotected pipe under the non-
working emergency lights which had
to be filled. Most of these problems
were in Building 10.

In a recent interview, Jack
Burkhardt mentioned that there is a
big change planned that will start this
summer. Exit signs will be illu-
minated. In addition, part of the
changes for electrical distribution in-
clude new fire alarms, smoke detec-
tors, and exit sign replacements.

This process can be very expensive.
The total cost is estimated to be
$600,516.

There have been changes made
since the last article regarding this
issue. Since then, Jack Burkhardt has
stated that they have covered a lot of
territory. There have been inspections
for each of the distinguishes in MCC
(500 total). He stated that "they require
monthly inspection off-campus. One is
always replaced while the other is

. , , „ . , . Photo by John Haines

Still no exit signs.

out."

He commented that "tne security
watch service for fire prevention is
very important to the fire prevention
program."

Regarding the piping problem in
Building 10, he said that it was taken
care of. When asked about the missing
exit signs in the racquetball courts, he

NEW INPLANTS PREVENT
PREGNANCY

San Francisco, Calif. - A five-year
study recently released claimed that
implantable hormone capsules can
prevent pregnancy for five years just
as effectively as daily birth control
pills.

Dr. Francine Sinofshy, of the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, said the six capsules of
progestin inserted through an incision
in the upper arm has a one percent
failure rate.

About 75 of the women in the
study reported more frequent vaginal
bleeding, but only 9 percent wanted
their implants removed because of the
bleeding.

The new method is to gain ap-
proval by the FDA later this year.

RACIAL BIAS SETTLED

Sclma, Alabama - The main force
of the continuous protests by blacks
has been settled. The first black super-
intendent of the Selma School District
resigned and dropped his $10 million
racial discrimination suit against the
city and school board in return for a
cash settlement.

Norward Roussell cited the stress
of the turmoil surrounding his case
was the reason for his resignation.

POPE APPEALS TO AID POOR

Chalco, Mexico - Pope John Paul II
issued a ringing appeal for Latin
America's poverished.

"We cannot live and sleep tran-
quilly while thousands of our broth-
ers, many here close to you, lack that
which is most indispensable to lead a
dignified human life," he said during a
Chalco Mass.

The town of Chalco, Mexico,
harbors nearly one million in bleak,
brick shanty settlements.

ABUSED CHILD NETWORK
FOUNDER FACES CHARGES

Atlanta, Georgia - Faye Yager, the
founder of a worldwide sanctuary
network for sexually abused children
and their families, will appear in court
on charges of kidnapping and cruelty
to children.

Yager was arrested after a Cocoa
Beach, Florida, woman turned over
her daughter to Yager last year for
questioning about being "touched" by
the child's father. The girl's grand-
mother flew to Atlanta and demanded
Yager return the child. While return-
ing the child, she was arrested.

CONGRATULATIONS
to

DENISE ANN DeBIASE

Good luck in your
future endeavors.

CONGRATULATIONS

to the new editor
of the 1990

Monroe Doctrine

CHRIS THOMS

Ml) file photo_ 1TIIS 111* | M M M "

Herzog Wins Hanson Honor
The Professional Development Committee of the

Faculty Senate has completed its deliberations for the 1990
Dr. Wesley T. Hanson Award for Teaching Excellence.

The Committee's selection for the
Dr. Wesley T. Hanson Award for Teaching Excellence is
Professor Robert Herzog of the English Department

The Committee congratulates Bob for this
well deserved honor.
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Styrofoam - A Bigger Problem Than Most Realize
By Chris McLaine

As the close of this semester fast
approaches there is one particular is-
sue that could be resolved. This issue
is the effort to ban all styrofoam on
campus. In the last issue of the MD
there was a cut-out petition to support
this effort. The response was as good
as could be expected and shows that
there are still people who care enough
to take a stand on crucial issues.

We know that landfills are over-
flowing with all sorts of garbage.
Some of the garbage is unnecessary. Is
a one-use styrofoam plate worth the
valuable landfill space? People have
neglected to accept responsibility for
their actions. Styrofoam use is bad foi
the environment, hazardous to the

ozone layer, and an extremely irre-
sponsible use of resources. We want to
ban styrofoam on campus, but we
need support from the student body.
Vice President Tom Flynn has stated
his concerns for the environment and
has pledged to help solve this prob-
lem.

"Styrofoam is Chris's issue
and smoking is mine, so
let's get together and get
them both accomplished."

-President Spina

is really important to realize is that
there is a group of your fellow stu-
dents that is concerned for the envi-
ronment and wishes to accomplish
this task. This is not an unreasonable

concern and has been effective at other
campuses. You decide if you want to
contribute to the problems or
contribute to the solutions.

What we need to do is convince
everyone that this is an important is-
sue enough to take action.

Bill Hicks of Serv-Rite was asked
how he feels about styrofoam use. His
first response was that it is economic
and sanitary, making its use favorable.

If we use paper products we could
buy them recycled and recycle them
after they're used. There may be a cost
increase, but this is not yet deter-
mined. There are alternatives and all
we need to do is settle on a solution
that everyone can be comfortable
with. No one is against environmen-
tally safe practices. We just need to
plan how we will change our habits.

One source of ozone decay
here at MCC.

Photo by Cari Smith

Students For Life Finish Year With Post-Abortion
By Greg Bacon

On Monday, May 7, MCC's Stu-
dents For Life presented a Post-Abor-
tion Syndrome seminar for the school.

Speaking at the seminar was Cheri
Trabert and Karen Hunter, both coun-
selors at the Crisis Pregnancy Center,
along with Cathy Hildebrand, the di-
rector of the Crisis Pregnancy Center.
The speakers started out giving
symptoms of Post-Abortion, disorders
caused, fears created, at what point
after the abortion the problems
usually start occurring. Also presented
was when the typical woman Post-
,Abortion Syndrome hits, and possible
solutions available.

(
The counselors then gave detailed

examples of women suffering from
Post-Abortion, and how they are af-

fected. Afterwards, the counselors
opened up the discussion for ques-
tions.

Many good questions were raised,
on the topics of the Post-Abortion
Syndrome for men, women with mul-
tiple abortions, the ages of the women
Post-Abortion Syndrome hits, and
many others.

To conclude the seminar, a video
was played entitled Heart Ache. The
video gave testimonies of women suf-
fering from Post-Abortion Syndrome.
The video gave detail of how the
women felt physically, mentally, and
emotionally.

Continued on page 5 |

Cheri Trabert (right) and Karen Hunter address Post-Abortion.

Budget Balanced By Our Bucks
By Chris Thorns

At this time of year the MCC stu-
dent community becomes interested in
mainly one thing - passing (well, two
things if you include partying because
exams are finished). Well there is an-
other subject that should be brought to
your attention, and that is the pro-
posed 1990-91 Monroe Community
College Association Inc. budget.

Why should the budget be impoi-
tant to students? Well, to meet the
monetary needs that the 12 percent
increase generates (from $894,863 total
this year to $1,000,008 total next year),
the student activity fee is proposed to
be increased from $45 to $47.

The Student Center Director Joel
Zarr explained this rationally in a
memorandum to the Finance
Committee members. In the memo he

CONGRATULATIONS

Leigh Casey

Leigh is a member
of the MCC 1990
graduating class
and has recently
been awarded |he
Volunteer of the Year
award from Volunteers
of America.

Good Luck Leigh!

wrote, "Originally a $10 full-time stu-
dent/semester increase recommenda-
tion was changed to $7 with the antic-
ipation fees would then go up $l/year
for the next three years. This avoided
charging students before funds were
actually needed. An additional $1 was
needed due to updated enrollment
projections for the next few years."

In an interview, Mr. Zarr also
brought up the fact that the Bookstore
had been contributing about $86,000
to the budget. The sophomore execu-
tive director feels that the money
should be contributed by the Student
Association and not the Bookstore.

When Mr. Zarr signed on for the 5
MCC S.A. voyage, he set three goals £
relating to the budget. The first two J
were accomplished by allowing the *"
S.A. to absorb the Bookstore's $86,000. The author of the 1990-91 Budget

- Joel Zarr.

Highlights
of the Week at the Terrace

COLOMBO LITE YOGURT

No Fat • No Cholesterol
Nothing but good eating
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Phase One Goes Into Effect
By Polly Fuller

It is projected that in 1991 MCC
will undergo re-construction. A Mas-
ter Plan, which is made up of four
phases, was initially developed in
1988, to relieve the overcrowding
conditions here on campus. The Plan
was designed by Perkins and Will, a
New York City architectural engi-
neering firm, who will remain adja-
cent to the project.

Up until recently, MCC officials
had been awaiting approval for fund-
ing from Monroe County and New
York State, and at last, funding has
been approved and Phase One begins.
Funding for the planning of Phase
One is estimated at $2.5 million and
the total cost of Phase One
approximately stands at $2.7 million.
President Spina appointed a steering
committee for Phase One, which
combines faculty, administration and
students.

The function of the steering com-
mittee is to "lend general direction to
the entire planning process of the
project, i.e., space allocations, interior
design, utilization of space and
audiovisual needs of space," stated
Chet Grezak, associate vice president
of administrative affairs.

Proposed L«»«l 1

An architect's rendition of the "new" MCC under the Master Plan.

Phase One mainly emphasizes on
the construction of new instructional
space in two separate additions to the
north and south, which basically
means renovating and adding on to
Buildings 9 and 4. Some key elements
of Phase One include: utilizing va-
cated classrooms for instructional de-

partment expansion, expanding the
Library through vacating existing in-
structional space, developing en-
trances to the north and south (Bldg. 9
and 4) of campus, an essential com-
ponent of phasing for later projects,
and also to re-front the present The-
atre to provide better evening uti-

lization.
Currently, MCC's total gross

square feet is approximately 750,000.
What Phase One of the Master Plan
intends to do in increase that number

by 117,000 gross square feet with new
construction. 48,000 of the total gross
square feet is devoted to general in-
struction space. Departmental in-
structional space will increase to
47,600. A total of 8,700 goes to space
for student activity. Instructional Re-
sources' expansion is 6,000 square feet;
Building Services is at 5,200; and
Central Services gross square feet is to
be 1,500. In addition to that 48,000
gross square feet for renovations.

The entire process is intensive and
time consuming. The project also in-
volves a great deal of expertise, coor-
dination and team organization.
Along with input from the steering
committee, Perkins and Will, an aca-
demic programmer, focus groups and
other interested parties from MCC
will also provide input.

When asked how the reconstruc-
tion will affect the students, staff and
faculty, Grezak stated, "Although
there will be some inconvenience,
disruption to the college community
will be kept to a minimal."

A F o n d F a r e w e l l FELA Officers Elected
By Kelly Rife

May 14th, the last Monday of
classes for the semester; and, for some,
their final week of classes here at
MCC. It's a time of great happiness
and relief for all as finals and gradua-
tion rapidly approach. Two more
weeks of hell and then everyone can
enjoy fun in the sun, and for some -
work.

With all this in mind, the Monroe
Doctrine would like to extend a heart-
felt congratulations to all this year's
graduates. The work you have all put
into reaching this point has not gone
unnoticed. We all understand what it
means to juggle school, a job, extra
curricular activities, sports, and family
obligations. But seeing as you've all
made it this far (and that's nothing to
sneeze at!) it is fairly certain that ev-
eryone will do well in their choices,
which seemed split about half and
half. According to Transfer and
Placement, last year's predominant
choices were to transfer to another
school (51 percent) and going into a

career program (49 percent). This year
is projected to be about the same.
"This seems to be the largest graduat-
ing class in a long while," Greta Frantz
of student affairs speculated. She
keeps track of students intending to
graduate.

Some of the other forecasted as-
pects of the graduating class, provided
by Transfer and Placement from last
year's statistics, include 85 percent of
the graduates going on to employ-
ment or attending other colleges or
universities full-time. Of these stu-
dents who went on to school 50 per-
cent attended private four-year col-
leges and the other 50 percent went to
SUNY schools, thus all totaling over
70 different schools. This year's expec-
tations are for very similar results.

As for the students who chose em-
ployment, 85 percent were able to
land jobs in their chosen field, and 97
percent were employed locally.

And so we here at the Doctrine say,
"Good job!" and "Good luck!" gradu-
ates. As for the rest of you students
and faculty, see you next fall!

By Janet Gomez

On Monday, May 7, in room 6-206,
at college hour, FELA (Federacion Es-
tudiantil Latino Americano - Fed-
eration of Latin American Students)
held their elections. The results were
that Francisco Cardona is the new
president of FELA and Carmen
Fernandez is the vice president. Mr.
Cardona mentioned that his goal is to
increase the members of FELA. Ms.
Fernandez stated, "I want to offer
FELA my best in whatever I do."

FELA is an Hispanic organization
including Pete Otero, Irene Rivera and
Eddie Vierra as the advisors. Ernesto
Rivera (the ex-president) commented
that his advice to the new leaders is to
be flexible and persistent in working
with the members of the group. "I am
proud of the drib," Ernesto strongly
stated.

As president, Ernesto organized
many activities in benefit to the or-

L Continued on page 5

TUITION GIVEAWAY
fundraiser for the MCC Child Care Center

Drawing will be held
Wed. May 16

during Spring Fling

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
(The Experience You Need For The Career You Want)

Gain practical experience related to your field of study
while still in college, and attain a competitive edge

in seeking permanent employment after graduation.

Co-op is available for credit to students
enrolled in most programs.

Visit the Co-Op Office in 1-309
(above Records and Registration) for details.

WMCC and SERV-RITE
present

THE GREAT WMCC CD PLAYER GIVEAWAY
Tickets available at WMCC studios, 3-102

For each 50c donation to the
MCC Child Care Center

(or 3 for $1)

If $2000 is raised, WMCC Program Director Ralph Tetta
will have his head shaved at Spring Fling, May 16.

Donations are also being accepted at the Forum.
CD player will be awarded at Spring Fling.
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The men and women of the Army National
Guard would like to give you an education.

Lesson One: Economics. College isn't cheap.
Lesson Two: Finance. But by serving in the

Army National Guard you can qualify for the
Montgomery GI Bill-and earn up to $18,000 to-
wards college. By serving as little as one week-
end a month and two weeks a year, you can just
about cover your tuition.

Lesson Three: Psychology. The Guard will
also teach you things about yourself you never
knew. You'll gain self-confidence. You'll find out
what you're made of. And just how much more
you're capable of doing.

Lesson Four: Philosophy. Whether you're
operating a tank or assisting in an operating
room, you'll be part of making America a
stronger nation.

For additional information on how to continue
your education, return this coupon or please
call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local Army
National Guard recruiting office.

I I
Mail to: Army National Guard, PO Box 564, Hanover, Maryland 21076 '

Name. .DMDF

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Phone Number L.

• No Date of Birth.U.S. Citizen DYes

Soc. Sec. No.

lam: • In High School D i n College
• H. S. Graduate • College Graduate
Prior Military Service: DYes DNo

Branch.

_MOS.Rank
I understand there is no obligation. The information you volun
tanly provide, including your social security number, will be
used for recruiting purposes only. Your SSN will be used to
analyze responses- Authority: IOUSC-503. Americans At Their Best.
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Continued from page 3

Student Fee Raised Again
Continued from page 4

The third area is the elimination ot the
unexpended fund balance. This is ba-
sically bucks left over from last year's
budget and Mr. Zarr has it down from
$25,041 this year to a projected $9,628
next year. In his memorandum he
stated, "Eventually want to eliminate
this funding for annual operational
costs."

There are two stress points in deal-
ing with this budget. The first is that
as of May 10,1990, the budget had not
been passed.

The second is that the budget is
complicated. This reporter's sugges-
tion is that a student who wants to
know where their money is going, trot
down to the S.A. Office (room 3-113)

and request a copy (it is your right).
Another rationale about student

fees is being discussed by committees
at this time. It deals with the fact that
students taking 9-11 credit hours have
to pay the $47 proposed fee. Also
those with 8 credit hours or less raise
their fee $1. This rationale is sup-
ported by the fact that 20 percent of
the Senate, SAPB, and Monroe Doc-
trine fall under this range of credit
hours. 72 percent of these students are
day students, thus possibly taking ad-
vantage of a full activity fee.

At this time the only group who
has approved the MCC Association
Inc. budget is the spring 1990 Student
Senate.

FELA Officers
For Next Year

ganization. He was the director of
"Hurricane Yugo" which was a
fundraiser to collect money for the
damage created in Puerto Rico. The
help of Senators Melody Martinez and
Jill Clark contributed to FELA
members' success.

Cultural activities were also orga-
nized with the help of ex-president
Iraida Serrano (who resigned spring
1990).

To join FELA, one must attend
their monthly meetings, or contact one
of their advisors. The meetings are
scheduled and advertised in flyers on
the bulletin boards.

J C Continued from page 2 J
responded that $100 worth of brand
new signs were stolen last November.

"I hope to see brand new fire
alarms," he stated. His overall objec-
tive is to compile a brief manual
describing safety services available on
campus. He will also be organizing a
safety-health committee. His objective
is to be prepared for the fall semester.

L Continued from page 3
Uverall, the seminar was very in-

formative. Vice President Andrew
Gardner stated, "One of the reasons
why we had this seminar was because
the public knows so little on Post-
Abortion. At least that's what I be-
lieve."

If any students are interested in
more information, questions can be
answered at the Crisis Pregnancy
Center, at 232-2350.
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Activism Revitalized . . . Maybe
Last Wednesday's Anti-Racism

rally was a display of student activism
that has been dormant on the MCC
campus and on college campuses
across the nation. College students
have been criticized for apathy
throughout the '80s, and I hope that
this rally has been a revitalization of
student activism and awareness which
marked the '60s and 70s.

The Anti-Racism rally was bold,
well organized, and emotional, and I
hope it will not soon be forgotten. I
was disturbed by many things that I
witnessed during the rally though,
and it made me realize that my gener-
ation has a long way to go before our
voices will unify and extinguish injus-
tices.

"Faith without act is dead faith."

My Turn

Moving as it was, the rally seemed not
to have grabbed the attention of
groups of students playing cards in
the Brick Lounge, or those students
continuing to play video games until
they were finally shut off. Why do
students choose to remain slugs even
in the face of opportunity? On a cam-
pus of nearly 17,000 students, why did
only 110 attend the rally? I suspect
that those who did not attend the rally
may have needed to more than those
who did.

Even more so, I was surprised not
to see the empty spaces left by stu-
dents filled by faculty and staff. Our
professors are our examples, and our
role models. Education is not con-
fined to the classroom. I was surprised
not to see the youth of the '60s present
at the rally, if for anything, to support

a cause that was once their own. This
is not discouraging, just disappoint-
ing.

I commend rally organizer Milt
Leslie for consoling me; "Don't let that
bother you," he said "those who want
to come around will." I cannot look
only on the negative side of an event
as necessary and as hopeful as this,
black pride was powerful, and the
message of each guest speaker was
enlightening and sometimes alarming.
There is a myth that the Civil Rights
movement is over. There are laws
now that prevent segregation and
discrimination. These laws did not
stop the deep south from
"discouraging" blacks from exercising
their right to vote with literacy tests
and baseball bats. These tactics are
more subtle.

Prejudice that exists today, is even
more subtle yet. We still use "hate
words" and we still laugh at accents,
and still ESL students do not get equal
treatment. This is more dangerous
because you do not know where the
hate is. It's much like a doctor who can
not mend a broken limb if he does not
know where the break is. And so the
limb heals crooked and malformed,
just as our society which passes down
this hate from generation to genera-
tion.

One speaker at the rally informed
us that 52 percent of students in high
school and college are minorities. "We
are no longer a minority," he said. I
think that is exactly what people are
afraid of, and I hope Milt Leslie and
other leaders like him tell the United
States, "Do not be afraid. Do not be
afraid."

To The Editor:

There came a time in history when
the people in Europe wanted to be
free. They boarded ships and came to
what we all know as home, America.
Everyone spoke different languages. It
was difficult for people to commu-
nicate and soon the language that the
people learned was English. English
became the universal language. Our
grandparents and great-grandparents
did not give up their cultures and
values when they learned English.
Most important, they did not give up
their own language. They learned the
English language in order to get jobs
to support their families. Back then
English was very important to know.

If a foreign language was spoken, one
was considered an outcast. Today
America still welcomes opportunities
for people from other countries. And
the language barrier still exists. Today
the problem is the people. There are
many who refuse to learn English.
How can these people exist in this
country without learning the lan-
guage?

There is a theory that when English
is learned, all else about our heritage
is lost. That theory is false. Nothing
has to be given up or lost just because
a second language is learned. That
second language can be vital to life.
What would happen to the Hispanic
woman who was fatally ill from
taking poison? She took the poison

More Fees For Students
To The Editor.

It's not even bad enough that we
are charged a parking fee when we
aren't guaranteed a place to park, but
now the spaces available to students
are becoming less under Frey's new
parking plan. By installing parking
meters at various locations around
campus, Frey is insuring that our
parking tax is paid over and over
again throughout the semester. How
many times have you been unable to
find a parking space except for one
that is now occupied by a meter? So
now you have to pay for a parking
space that you already paid for when
the tax was implemented. What a
great scheme to make money off of us
students so Frey can build a jail next
door.

I propose that if you paid the tax
and have a sticker on your car, you
should not be ticketed for parking in a

metered zone. Why were all the me-
ters necessary? To steal our money! I'd
like to see Frey come to MCC and de-
bate the whole parking issue, but he'd
have to give himself another raise to
afford parking for a few hours. And
where do you suppose the money for
the raise would come from? Coin op-
erated elevators? or maybe bathroom
stall permits? Get real Frey! We don't
have to put up with you, and the stu-
dents of MCC refuse to re-elect you
once your term is up!

Donna Spicer

P.S. A helpful hint . . . next
semester if you need a permit for more
than one car or even if you may bor-
row someone's car in the event of an
emergency, only register one car with
MCC and tape your parking sticker on
so it can be easily removed and trans-
ferred to another car.

WO, TO PROTECT MF.
X WOULDN'T TOUCH THIt
FOOD WITH MY BAftJ HANDS.

WHY DO YOU WErtK

&Loves » TO peorECT THF
FOOD

because she couldn't read the label,
and in the hospital there was no
one to translate for her. This situation
is rare, but it could happen. It is
a tragedy when a person dies
from miscommunication. If learning
English was a matter of life and death,
the whole population of the United
States would some day die out.

Usually when we decide to take
vacations overseas, we at least Icarn
the basics of the language we are go-
ing to be surrounded by. In some
countries the natives will ignore
people who aren't speaking their
language. It is a kind of insult. The
United States could never behave that
way because of the variety of
nationalities we have. But there
should be a national language. That
language should be the language our
grandparents had to learn, English.

There.. e people who were born in
this country 50 years ago and still
don't speak English. There are people
who can't find jobs because of the lan-
guage barrier and never do anything
about it because our taxes take care of

them.
There are a lot of people who just

don't care. Yet there are a lot of people
who do care.

If we could join together and teach
these people that there is no danger in
learning English. If we could show
them that their heritage will not be
lost, only enhanced. If we could only
prove that their lives would improve.
Education is so important today. After

a good education comes a good job.
Being bilingual today can almost
insure employment. Now it is just a
matter of people's wills. Are they
willing to make the change?

If people would get together and
show that they cared, it would help
the future generations. Every one of us
is different. That is why we live in
America. We have to start with the
young. It is possible to know two lan-
guages and still keep the security of
family and heritage. As long as that
concept is understood, we can live
together in America as a family.

Amy E. Glavin
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End of Semester, The Beginning of Summer

Everyone at MCC wishes they
were as free as these two.

Bring your best friend, drooling
or not.

Now this is summer!!!

"Now this is how you watch a
band" at the Earth Week Festival.

Spring Fever is in the air, next is summer pneumonia.

Photos '»>' Craig Lammes

THE NEW AND EXCITING
TRACK ACTING

for the first time in
Rochester!

•

TRINER MAY 26

Tracking
"I Know You Love Me"

"I'll Be All You Ever
Need"

and more

WILL TO POWER
JUNE 9

Tracking
"Dreamin"

"Say It's Gonna Rain"
and others

L I M I T S
1291 CHILI AVENUE

Just Off 390 — Chili Avenue Exit
CITY LIMITS HOTLINE: 328-4631

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

18 & OVER LADIES NIGHT
$1.00
BAB

9:00 til 2 am
18-20 V* Price Admission ,

21 & Over FREE Admission
Proper Attire and ID required

SATURDAY NITE18 & Over
9:00 til 2 am!

18-20 Vz Price Admission til 10 / $5.00 after 10
21 & OVER FREE ADMISSION til 10 75« SH°T

$3.00 After 10 sP&W*
DJs JOE Q and DJ Steve! Proper ID and Attire

Kitchen Open From 9:00 PM till 1:30 AM

Dance to the Hottest Music Mix In Tbwn
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Tribs Place Second Going Into Regionals
By Carlos E. Sanchez

On Thursday, May 1, the Tribunes
beat Niagara CC in the Penn York
Conference game. The Tribunes won
the doubleheader 7-4 and 14-2 respec-
tively. The first game was fairly close,
it went from 5-1,5-4 to a close 7-4 win.
In the second game #5 Jeff Lefrois
played exceptionally well. He gave up
two runs on three hits. Jeff Lefrois
walked five and struck out eight
Niagara CC players. Niagara CC had
one run in the first inning and two
runs in the sixth inning. The rest of the
game was a shortcut. Too bad Niagara
CC. Honorable mention of this
doubleheader game are #28 Steve
Wintermute and #12 Jason Noni had
three hits each.

Saturday's May 5th game against
Fulton Montgomery CC was rained The windup and the . . . win.

Lady Tribs at 12-7
By Kim Thygesen

On Wednesday, May 2, the Tri-
bunes faced Onondaga CC. MCC lost
to the team that is ninth in the country
6-0.

On Saturday, May 5, the Tribunes
played against Erie CC. It was a
stressful game as we were 4-0 in the
seventh inning with two outs. Rene
Ouderkirk was pitching. Erie came
back and tied it. They won 5-4 in the
last inning.

On Tuesday, May 8, MCC faced
Cazenovia College. Tiffani Prestofilipo
pitched a two hitter and struck seven.
The Tribunes won 2-1, leaving MCC at
a 12-7 record.

The star player on the team has got
to be Coleen Pulliam (Wheatland-
Chili). She set a school recorct with
nine home runs, and batted .550 with
23 runs batted. "Coleen had a fantastic
year. Without a doubt, she was the top
catcher in Region III," Shapiro re-
marked.

MCC on its way!!
By Kelly Rife

The 1990 season has been a very
good one thus far for all four spring
sports teams at MCC.

In golf, the Tribunes have won two
invitationals and placed high in two
others. They topped an eight-team
field at Hudson Valley on April 16,
and also finished first among nine
schools at Cobleskill on April 20. In
the victory at Cobleskill, the Tribunes'
Paul Manning (Greece Athena), a
freshman, took medalist honors with a
sparkling 73, with freshman teammate
Shane Fackelman (Webster) close
behind at 75. Fellow freshmen Tom
Tucker (Notre Dame-Batavia), John
Quinn (Bishop Kearney), and Chris
Carney (Letchworth) also contributed
to MCC's one-stroke win over
Mohawk Valley Cc by each shooting
80. In other invitationals this season,
the Tribunes took second at Broome
on April 14 and placed third at Delhi
on April 21. Other top players on the
team are freshmen Dave Windsor
(Geneva) and John Moore
(Letchworth).

The baseball team, which won the
National Junior College Athletic As-
sociation Region III championship last
year and went on to place ninth at the
Junior College World Series, isn't
going at as strong a pace this season
but has still posted a 13-7 record. The
Tribunes recorded doubleheader splits

in their two most recent outings: they
lost 9-7 and won 11-3 against
Schenectady CC on April 21, and lost
5-4 and won 5-3 at Genesee CC this
past Tuesday, April 24. Sophomore
Eric Knapp (Aquinas) pitched a four-
hitter in the second-game win over
Schenectady, with freshman Chris
Davidson (Liverpool) going 3-for-3
and sophomore Steve Winlermute
(Irondequoit) and freshman Tom
Collins (Gates-Chili) each going 2-for-
3. Collins smashed a three-run homer
and Davidson drove in the other two
runs in the nightcap victory over
Genesee. Top hitters are first baseman
Collins, with a team-leading .490
average and 18 RBI; right fielder
Davidson, with a .416 average; and
left fielder Wintermute, with a .404
average. Sophomore relief pitcher
Larry Van Gee is 1-0 with one save
and a 1.18 earned run average in five
appearances; and sophomore righty
Eric Knapp (Aquinas) and freshman
southpaw John Muhs (Edison Tech),
both starters, are each 2-1. Knapp has
a 2.01 ERA, and Muhs' is at 2.50.

In softball, the Lady Tribunes, who

CHOIR DIRECTOR/ORGANIST
First Baptist Macedon

Salary $3,900 year or negotiable
Wednesday night rehearsal

Sunday services
Immediate position available

Call Kevin Brayton at
724-2164

out.
On Sunday the Tribunes played

Herkimer County CC. The Tribunes
annihilated them in both games, 4-2
and 10-2 respectfully. In the first game
#28 Steve Wintermute was the
winning pitcher. He gave up two runs
and three hits but retorted with three
walks and eight strike outs. He also hit
an RBI double that locked the game.

In the second game #29 John Letta
was the winning pitcher, 4-2. Donald
Saj #16 had a three run triple in the
first that broke the game. The hitting
stars in the second game were #12
Jason Noni and #16 Donald Saj with
three hits each.

Onondaga CC will play the winner
of the Schenectady CC and Genesee
CC. MCC will play the winner of the
Rome and Herkimer County CC
game. Since MCC is second seed, we
automatically advance to the regional

tournament to be played at Pilotfield
in Buffalo on May 12. The game
begins at 9 a.m.

Here are the standings in the Re-
gion III final:

1 Onondaga CC

2 MCC

3 Rome

4 Schenectady CC

22-1

24-8

20-7

16-11

5 Herkimer County CC 13-11

6 Genesee CC 12-11

Catching the winning wave for the Tribunes. Photo by c™ig u n w

are coming off a best-ever finish of 16-
3 in 1989, have started off 4-2. They
were on the winning end of two bigs
routs at Cayuga CC, 30-1 and 24-3, on
April 20; took a doubleheader from
host Genesee CC, 7-4 and 13-7, on
April 21; and dropped two at Hilbert
College, 9-3 and 5-4, this past Mon-
day, April 23. MCC's sweep of Cayuga
was highlighted by a 19-run outburst
in the first inning of the first game.
Sophomore Rene Ouderkirk (Sandy
Creek) pitched well in the opener
against Genesee, striking out 13
batters; and freshmen Colleen
Kennedy (Warsaw) and Coleen Pul-
liam (Whcat land-Chi l i ) and
sophomore Kelli Curcio (Bishop
Kearney) each collected three hits in
the second game.

The men's tennis squad has won by

comfortable margins in its two most
recent outings, defeating host Broome
8-1 on April 16 and blanking visiting
Cazenovia 9-0 on April 18. Those vic-
tories raised MCC's record to 5-2.

Submitted by Mike Latona

To
Linda Bryce

For Another Great Year of
Typesetting Our Paper.

From
The MD Staff

National Youth Sports Program

Men and Women Counselors Needed

JOBS FOR SUMMER CAMP

Starts July 2 - August 9
Monday through Thursday mornings

Contact Coach Shapiro
Office: 10-126 or ext. 6126
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Golfers Swing For Arizona
By F. Steven Zaso

The MCC golf team concluded
their season May 7-8 at the 36 hole re-
gional tournament in Delhi. MCC won
this prestigious tournament in 1976,
78 and '80. This year, MCC played
very well and finished second for the
seventh time in their short history.
They have also finished in third place
over 10 times. Quite an impressive
record, wouldn't you say?

Chris Carney was the ace for MCC
finishing in fourth place overall with
78-79-157. His fine shooting landed
him a spot in the National Tourna-
ment held in Scottsdale, Arizona, on
June 5-8. Only the top five finishers in
the regional tournament are choser.
for the trip to Arizona, which pits the

best golfers in the country against one:
another. "Chris has been our mos:
consistent golfer all year long. He fin-
ished the year with the lowest average
on the team," said Coach Hal Roche.
"He's fairly long and very steady. He
should do well in Arizona."

John Moore (10th place, by tic
breaker) and John Quinn (13th) also
played well. They both shot scores of
160. Carney, Moore and Quinn were
all named to the All-Region Team.
Shane Fackelman, who finished 15th
with a 165, turned in the shot of the
regionals. On the 18th hole, in front of
the whole gallery, Shane did his best
Robert Gamez imitation and holed an
eagle from 100 yards out.

MCC trailed by only eight strokes
after the first day. This is not a big

margin to overcome since there are
four golfers on each team. A few years
back, MCC trailed by 20 strokes and
overcame the margin to win. How-
ever, on the second day, rain and
gusting winds hampered scores. "The
scores were relatively high because of
the weather, but I suspect our biggest
foe was our inexperience," said Roche.

MCC does not have a second year
player on the team. Mohawk Valley
CC, who won the tournament with
626 strokes to MCC's 629, had two
players with experience in the nation-
als.

Coach Roche was pleased as he
summed up the year. "We played well
all year. We have the most depth since
1980, and we won the Regionals that

year. The competition is starting to in-
tensify throughout the entire region,
but if our golfers are serious and stay
out of the "40-putt club" (40 putts for
18 holes) I expect big things next
year," said Roche.

Congratulations to all the golfers
for a fine year. We're all looking for-
ward to next year. Good luck to Chris
at the nationals. Next year, let's get
everyone there.

Other scores to note: Broome CC,
the defending champions, were only
behind by two shots after the first
round. They wound up in third with
647 strokes. Next was Delhi CC 649,
Cayuga CC 667, Jamestown CC 668,
Cobleskill CC 671, and Hudson Valley
702.

Women's Tennis Finally Goes £ F F Bikes For Breath
After a wait of more than seven

months, the MCC women's tennis
team will finally get to show its stuff
in the National Junior College Athletic
Association national tournament. That
event will be held next Monday
through Friday, May 14-18, at Pima
CC in Tucson, Arizona.

The ladies became eligible for na-
tional play by capturing the Region III
team title last October 7-8 at Cobleskill
CC. They've continued to practice
throughout the winter and spring in
preparation for the nationals.

This is the first MCC women's ten-
nis squad to reach the nationals since
1986. Head coach for both teams was
Bruce "Murph" Shapiro.

"I think this is a much stronger
team than in 1986," he said. "I'm hop-
ing we can get some girls beyond the
first round. It all depends on how
they're paired up."

The team's top player is freshman
Jennifer Latimer (Dunkirk), who will

ATTENTION:
Carl Smith &

Jennifer Teall . . .

You did it!!
Congratulations on

graduating. We wish you
all the luck you can get.

Love, the MD Staff

play at first singles and team with fel-
low freshman Tiffani Prestofilipo
(Victor) at first doubles. Latimer was a
finalist in both categories at the re-
gionals after having gone undefeated
during the regular season.

Prestofilipo, who will play at sec-
ond singles, won an individual re-
gional championship at that position
last October.

Teaming up at second doubles are
freshmen Vicky Thomas (Bishop
Kearney) and Amy Hibbard (Hilton).
Thomas will also compete at third
singles, with Hibbard at fourth sin-
gles.

MCC's final participant will be
sophomore Karen Kiedrowski (Hilton)
at sixth singles. (Fifth singles player
Tammy Allocco will not make the
trip.)

Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
sports information director.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the new editor and

associate editor of
CABBAGES & KINGS

for Fall 1990

KIM THYGESEN, editor
JILL SIMPSON, assoc. editor

where to eat on campus . . .
Main Cafeteria 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

serving breakfast and lunch Monday-Friday

The Forum 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Fridays

serving lunch and dinner

Faculty Staff Dining Room
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

serving continental breakfast and full lunch

Many money-saving specials in all areas

Fun, great prizes, and satisfaction.
That's the name of the game at the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation's Eighth
Annual Bike-For-Breath on Saturday,
June 9. Besides enjoying the warm
weather and winning prizes, individ-
uals who bike-for-breath can have the
satisfaction of knowing they are gen-
uinely helping those who are suffering
with CF.

The Rochester Bike-For-Breath is
the second largest bike-a-thon in the
United States for cystic fibrosis! It has
raised over $235,000 in seven years for
CF care and research programs. This
year, the goal is $50,000.

Participants have a choice of four
sites in Monroe County in which to
ride, including Greece, Penfield, and
Brighton/Henrietta. Also, the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, in association

with Miller Lite and 98PXY, will offer
a special Adult Only - 25 mile ride
along the Lake Ontario State Parkway.

Since prizes will be awarded based
on money pledged from sponsors,
anyone can win no matter how far
they ride. The individual who raises
the most money over $500 will win
four tickets on American Airlines to
anywhere in the domestic United
States! Other great prizes are available
as well.

Sponsor sheets are available from
the CF office, area schools and public
libraries. For more information, call
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation at 546-
5890.

Come on out for a day of fun and
sun! Come Bike-For-Breath and be a
part of the team that will cure cystic
fibrosis.

L Continued from page 1

Racism Rally
president of the Federation of Latin
American Students (FELA). "I found
out something," said Cordala while
Rivera translated his words for
Spanish speaking students 52
percent of students in highschool and
college in this country are minorities.
We're not a minority anymore."

Cordala squelched the rumor that
there is no racism at MCC. He was
angered when Ernesto Rivera was
laughed at in the cafeteria while

delivering his speach for the Student
Association vice-presidency . "They
were laughing at his accent." Baker
did not sound bitter though, but
hopeful. "We can't get ahead because
of the white man. You can't blame
the white man anymore. You have to
do it for yourself."

President Spina attended the
rally and commented," I loved it. It
was one of the most important things
MCC did all year."

Register now for
COMMUNICATIONS 280

Students can gain 3 academic
credit hours for work on the

Monroe Doctrine
through COM 280.

The course includes assignment
reporting, editing, photography
and graphics. All work receives
careful qualitative evaluation by

a professor for grade assignments.

For more information,
call the MD office (ext. 2540)
or speak to your counselor.

Aaron Baker speaks out.
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Blackfriar's Chicago A Killer Show
By Gregory Bacon

Blackfriar's Theatre has been a part
of community theatre for 39 years, and
the production that is closing its 39th
year shows us once again that there is
talent in Rochester. The proof is in
Chicago*.

Chicago: A Musical Vaudeville is a
show about women who were able to
knock off their mates, and get away
with it legally. Yet the show's style
was very much that of the vaudeville
acts. This show is loaded with singing,
dancing, comedy, all elements of
vaudeville.

To open the show, out came the
Master of Ceremonies, played by Paul
Bernhardi. He immediately stole the
audience's hearts, with his funny style
and appearance.

Soon, we meet the leading ladies:
Velma, played by LeeAnn Orasin,
Roxie, played by Michael Reichgott
(yes, this is her name), and later Ma-

Photo by Hcnrd Reed

Brady plays in Forum . . . barefoot.

Low on Shock.
High on Schlock

By Renee Reed

A Shock to the System, starring
Michael Caine and Elizabeth Mc-
Govern, is an interesting but
improbable movie.

A Shock to the System consists of
Graham Marchall (Michael Caine), a
hard working businessman, who was
passed over for a promotion in a New

tron (Mama) played by Colleen Bonar.
As each of them performs, we see

that these aren't the average, run-of-
the-mill ladies, but they're brutes. We
listen to how each of them and others
kill the man in their lives, because as
they put it, "They had it comin'."

Remorse plays no part in the char-
acter of these ladies. So how do they
think? Matron put it well when she
sang, "When you're good to Mama,
she'll be good to you!" But word of
advice, don't cross her. You never
know what may happen to you!

In terms of the men in this produc-
tion, there are all types. First we meet
Amos, played by Herb Katz, Roxie's
husband. He's the type that everyone
takes advantage of, the poor unfortu-
nate soul. He sang an excellent biog-
raphy of himself, when he performed
"Mr. Cellophane."

On the flip-side, we've got Terrance
Brennan playing the character Billy
Flynn, the sleazy lawyer, who always

seems to get the girls off the hook.
Roxie and Billy team up together,

after she kills her boyfriend and ex-
poses her affair to her husband. Billy
teaches Roxie throughout the show to
become a "victim of society," one who
has been hurt throughout time, and
slowly she wins sympathy from the
public.

While Billy works with Roxie,
many other ladies in similar positions
try to persuade him to work on their
cases. Billy, being a man without
compassion, basically goes on the
philosophy that whoever will pay
him, he will work with them.

The show overall is very funny.
The sarcastic scenes created by inno-
cent Roxie is classic. Yet the show is
still able to retain a sense of compas-
sion when we see Roxie and Vclma
singing about both of them being their
"own best friend."

This production has excellent
choreography. Carla Vitale chore-

ographed the show in a simple yet
very effective manner. The show was
constantly moving, with simple, bold,
tight dance steps. It worked very well.

Problems in the show were few.
The actors did have a problem with
using their body mikes properly. They
had a habit of speaking while turning
their heads, which caused a change in
volume in their sentences. That was
annoying at times.

Also, the costumes were styled to
be very sexy, and revealing. But most
of the actors wore skin color body
suits. The problem with this was that
some of the body suits didn't fit tight,
and it ruined the effect of the sexy
costumes.

But all in all, the show was very
well executed. Blackfriars proved once
again that Rochester can and does run
quality theatre.

For ticket information, call the
Blackfriar's box office at 473-6760.

Brady Rocks Club Wed.
By Erin Weller

Chris Brady - the man, the myth,
the bare feet... Brady, who is currently
touring to promote his fantastic album
Risk It All, was featured in the Forum
by Club Wednesday on May 9.

Chris Brady brought his distinct
style of blues oriented rock to MCC,

and highlighted the show with nis
considerable vocal range and talent.
His first set included hits by Van
Morrison, James Taylor, and Harry
Chaplin. His second set included
more of the same, but was better
recieved due to the resolution of the
lighting problems that occurred in the
first set, and to a more receptive

audience.
Chris Morrison did a wonderful

show and Club Wednesday has
invited him back for next year. And
no, he is not one of the Brady Bunch.

Thanks Chris for closing Club
Wednesday with a spectacular
performance.

MCC Children's Show Doeth A Heart Good
By Gregory Bacon

Theatre is once again alive and
kicking at MCC. Students are now
preparing for this year's MCC Chil-
dren's Show, entitled A Merry Heart
Doeth Good Like a Medicine, which
was written and directed by Otis E.
Young.

The show, adapted from a French
fairy tale, starts out on a playground
where a bunch of bullies are making
problems for other children. After
talking to her mother one of the girls

picked on has a dream. The dream
combines her favorite fairy tale, and
all her friends and the bullies from the
park. The dream style is similar to that
of Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz.

The show is one act long, and lasts
for about 45 minutes. The show in-
cludes about 27 different characters,
played by 20 different actors.

Throughout the show, there is rap-
ping, dancing, pantomime, and many
different stage gimmicks which are
used to hold the audience's attention
(mainly young children).

The show will perform during the
week of June 4-9. The show will per-
form two to three times daily for area
schools; it is mainly second, third and
fourth graders. Saturday at 2:00 the
group will perform its only show for
the public, free of cost.

Although most of the casting has
taken place, the play is still looking for
actors, and students willing to help
out on the side of production. Stu-
dents interested should contact Otis
Young at ext. 3300, or stop by his of-
fice in 4-126 A.

York City firm, and murders his way
to the top.

After Graham Marchall discovers
he does not get promoted in the
corporate ladder, his outlook is bad
towards the company and the
younger executive who took the
higher position. On his way home,
Graham Marchall kills a b

accidentally by shoving him into the
way of a train.

Marchall discovers that a murder is
a simple process of elimination for his

problems. He plans the death of his
unappreciative wife, his "younger"
boss and the boss's assistant.
| Continued on page ] 1

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

STUDENT ART EXHIBITION
MAY 18-SEPT. 7, 1990

FEATURING WORK BY GRADUATE STUDENTS
IN THE MERCER GALLERY

OPENING RECEPTION:
FRIDAY, MAY 18 • 7-9 P.M.

MERCER GALLERY • BLDG. 4

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Eighth Annual
MCC Awards Banquet

THURSDAY, MAY 17

ARENA'S BANQUET CENTER
767 Holt Road, Webster

Social Hour at 6 p.m.
Dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale at the Student Center Service Desk.
The Awards Banquet encompasses the entire college community,

showcasing student academic, co-curricular, and athletic achievements.

RESERVE THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR! %i
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When a nosey detective links Cainc
to the murders, Caine uses his
secretary (Elizabeth McGovern) as his
alibi.

A Shock to the System is a pre-
dictable murder movie, with little
suspense. Towards the end, the
movie's action dies down and leaves
no surprises.

Elizabeth McGovern's contribution
to the movie was excellent. There
should have been a stronger focus on
McGovern at the end of the movie.

If you like Michael Caine, go see
the movie for his superb acting. How-
ever, don't expect too much from the
script.

Come and Play Chess!

Wednedays

12:00 noon

Room 6-401

The MCC Chess Club is looking for
beginners, moderate players and experts.

SURRENDER TO THE STARS!

By Madame Inior Destini

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Take it easy this week! Things can run
smoothly without your input. Careful
thought can be hazardous to your
health if you rely on it constantly. Be
spontaneous for a change!

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Keep it simple! The more you compli-
cate things the harder they will seem.
That card you receive in the mail at
the end of the week brings good news!

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Love is a many splendid thing. How-
ever what you're feeling is not. Get the
picture? A trip is close at hand. Start
preparing for it now.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A mysterious flu is bothering you. Get
to your doctor soon before it gets
worse. Be careful about what you say
to certain people, they will use it
against you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Caution is in order this week. Take
pride in what you're doing, the results
will be well worth the effort.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Love is in the air this week. Go all out!
Buy flowers and candles for the table
and eat in for a change. Sometimes the
best things in life are homemade.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Go soak your head! Too much talk
and no work prove what you really
are. Give it up!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Smile! A photo comes back to haunt
you. Don't worry, only good
memories are associated with it. Quit
reading those trashy novels!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A hot date at the beginning of the
week cools down at the end. Love
does not come to those who seek it,
only to those who don't expect it.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Forget the diet for a week. Don't go
hog wild, but quit starving yourself.
That weight will come off when it
wants to, but no sooner.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Beauty is only skin deep. Don't judge
others by their outward appearance,
look deeper. Money will no longer be
a problem at the end of the month,
when you finish your budget. Get to
work soon and take your savings to
the bank.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Take a break from life. Go on a vaca-
tion and soak up some sun. Take
along a friend and double your
pleasure.



COLLEGE EVENTS

Spring Fling 90
May 16, 1990

(in case of rain, festival will be held in the terrace)

Bands:
Ruby Shoes -10 am -12 pm
Rick Kel ly-12-1 pm
Park Avenue Band -1 - 4 pm

Variety Acts:
Miniature Golf
Star Trax Recording Booth
Photo Magazine Covers
Carnival Booths by Clubs & Organizations

Food Booths:
Hamburgers-$1.25
Hotdogs-$1.00
Soda - $.50
Soda with mug - $1.00 (while supplies last)

'Proceeds to benefit the MCC Child Care Center
Sponsored by SAPB Spring Fling Committee, Serv-Rite, and Coca Cola

21st Annual
Invitational

Faculty, Staff,
Alumni,

and Student
GOLF

TOURNAMENT

ATTENTION ALL FACULTY. STAFF. A L U M N I . AND STUDENTS!

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT CENTER
SERVICE DESK

Movie Tickets - $3.75 for Jo - Mor and General Cinema Theaters
RTS Bus Passes for $35 and 10 rides for $8.00.
Money Orders • Check Cashing • Stamps
Tickets for Geva Theatre - The New American Play Festival,
Students - $5.00, Faculty /Staff - $10.00 - Limit two tickets per person
Student ID required

Layout by Roman Lechnowsky, Student Center Publicity Room 3-116F

The 21st Annual MCC Invitational Golf Tournament has brail scheduled
for Monday, June 4, 1990 and will he held at the heautitul Shadow Lake
Golf Club in Penfield, New York. So dust .off your sticks polish up your
golf shoes, and mark June 4th on your calendar. This is going to he the best

Tournament Committee - Doug Brown. Chairman
Colette Fegan, Bob Carroll. Pam Weidel, Joyce Medwin. Lois Crance

(Further Details to Follow)




